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Team rescues 
fish from dry 
dam

Fire fighters to remain on high alert

National Water Week
national Water Week was an awareness 
campaign organised by the Department 
of Water and sanitation which sought to 
re-iterate the value of water, the need for 
sustainable management of this scarce 
resource and the role water plays in 
eradicating poverty and under-development 
in south africa.

the awareness Week took place from 14 
to 22 march 2016 under the theme “Water 
for people, Water by people” which also 
coincided with World Water Day.

Working on Fire in collaboration with 
the tlokwe municipality celebrated Water 
Week at the chris hani community hall in the 
north West Province. Fire awareness officer, 
sophy Dinko, spoke at the event about the 
importance of water in relating to fire and 
said, “if people can prevent unwanted fires, 
it will then help to save water as we are using 
the same water to suppress fires”.

fire prevenTion 
key To reduce 
fires

GeTTinG 
ready for 
fire season

Lauren Howard, Provincial communication 
officer, Western cape

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial communication 
officer, north West

Human Rights Day 

human Rights Day is a national Day that is 
commemorated annually on the 21 march to 
remind south africans about the sacrifices 
that accompanied the struggle for the 
attainment of democracy in south africa.

the commemoration provides the 
country with an opportunity to reflect 
on progress made in the promotion and 
protection of human rights. this year’s 

commemoration took place under the 
theme: “sa United against Racism”. 

the newlands team in the Western cape 
celebrated human Rights Day in newlands 
Forest. crew members made posters to 
explain what human rights means to them 
and they also performed a route march in 
newlands Forest to raise awareness about 
human rights. Editorial Team

south africa United against Racism

Fire fighters in the Western cape have been 
hard at work fighting multiple fires across the 
province since the beginning of the summer 
Fire season in December 2015.

the largest fires thus far were in the cape 
Peninsula, De Doorns, viljoenshof and the recent 
swartberg fires in oudshoorn, which had an 
estimated 25 000 hectares burnt. 

Western cape general manager, shane 
christian, said: “ this has been the most 
challenging fire season thus far due to the 
drought we’ve had. We have close to 800 fire 
fighters at 27 bases throughout the Province who 
will remain on high alert. in addition, our aerial 
resources which includes 12 helicopters, four 
fixed wing air tractor bombers and 10 spotter 
planes, which were active in these fires during 
the past four months, will also be on standby 
until the end of our summer Fire season”.

Fires raging in the Southern Cape Fire fighters hard at work at Ceres fire
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Editorial
Dear Readers

this month we commemorated human Rights 
month to remind south africans about the 
sacrifices that accompanied the struggle for 
the attainment of democracy in south africa. 
human Rights Day on 21 march falls within this 
period. the theme for human Rights Day was 
“lets unite against racism in our communities”.

in this edition we once again focus on the 
hard work of all our participants throughout 
the country who are making a significant 
contribution in protecting our environment.

it is also fitting to focus in this edition, during 
human Rights month, about how the lives 
of thousands of our participants have been 
changed for the better and in most instances 
their dignity restored.

Happy reading!

Editors 
Linton Rensburg - Editor in Chief 
cell: 082 508 0990 
email: linton.rensburg@wofire.co.za 
national communications manager

Deputy - Editor
Olwethu Mpeshe
cell: 073 847 3291
email: olwethu.mpeshe@wofire.co.za
communications coordinator

Parapara Makgahlela 
cell: 073 871 9350
email: parapara.makgahlela@wofire.co.za
Province: gauteng

Limakatso Khalianyane 
cell: 079 014 2530
email: Limakatso.khalianyane@wofire.co.za
Province: Free state / northern cape 

Matema Gwangwa 
Cell: 073 732 1344 • Fax: 086 569 7419 
email: matema.gwangwa@wofire.co.za 
Province: Limpopo

Nthabiseng Mokone
cell: 073 831 5936
email: nthabiseng.mokone@wofire.co.za
Province: eastern cape

Introduction of Editorial Team:

Working on Fire is an expanded Public 
Works Programme which resides within 

the Department of environmental affairs.

Nompilo Zondi
cell: 073 775 6465 / 082 570 1572
email: nompilo.zondi@wofire.co.za
Province: KwaZulu-natal

Patricia Maanelo
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Province: north West

Lauren Howard
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Province: Western cape
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Noel Molokoane
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email: noel.molokoane@wofire.co.za

Christalene De Kella
Lead video Journalist
Cell: 082 767 7489 • Fax: 086 519 7554 
email: christalene.dekella@wofire.co.za

Working on Fire is on Social Media 
Working on Fire is on YouTube (Working on Fire TV News) 

Contacts for WoFIRE NEWS - 
Tel: +27 21 797 5356  
Cell: +27 82 508 0990  
Email: news@wofire.co.za

Llewellyn Pillay

MD Message

Let me start by extending on behalf of the entire 
Working on Fire management our gratitude and 
thanks to all our participants who were kept 
busy during the summer Fire season in the 
Western cape.  

your quick response and effective fire suppression 
capabilities has impressed everybody and this 
has resulted in enormous savings to people’s 
properties and the environment. i want to 
encourage you to remain vigilant and continue 
to adhere to all safety measures on the fireline.

Let me also wish all the Winter Fire season 
provinces all the best with your fire season 
preparations and yellow card training camps.

i am pleased that during this human Rights 
month this edition of WoFire news once 
again features various stories on how our 
participant’s lives have been transformed by 
the programme. 

Working on Fire is about changing the lives of 
the young men and women and ensuring that 
through the training and development they are 
able to successfully exit the programme into the 
formal job market.

over the past 13 years Working on Fire has 
established itself as a professional and disciplined 
organisation in the field of integrated Fire 
management across south africa. our Best 
operating Procedures (BoP’s) have ensured that 
we are consistent in delivering quality work, 
safely and efficiently.

it has come to management’s attention that 
complacency has crept into the organisation, 
which has led to non-compliance of our BoP’s. 
this poses a major risk to the organisation 
as in some cases it may have lowered our 
safety standards or tarnished our reputation; 
this will not be tolerated at any level of the 
organisation.

it is therefore the responsibility of each employee 
to protect and uphold our standards each and 
every day in all aspects of our operational and 
functional responsibilities.

Our premium 
news products, 
WoFire News and 
WoF TV have the 
single objective of 
being informative!

it is there to keep our participants 
informed about what’s happening 
in WoF across the country. 

WoF tv news and WoFire news 
is a dedication to the hard work 
of our participants and it aims to 
focus on their stories, which not only 
relates to their work in WoF but also 
features on how they have grown 
and developed in the Programme.

once again a reminder to you all 
that you are more than welcome to 
send us your own stories and we will 
be able to assist you in writing it.

Furthermore we feature many 
stories of participants who took 
responsibility for their own lives 
and also extended their compassion 
to others.

Send us your stories.
email it to, news@wofire.co.za 
or chat to your local - Provincial 
communication officers, Regional 
managers, Base managers or crew 
Leaders.

New General 
Manager in the 
North West

Communities learn 
more about EPWP

noluvuyo mashologu was recently 
appointed as the new general manager 
in the north West Province.

she is a single mother of three 
who hails from Keiskammahoek, near 
stutterheim and King Williams town, 
in the eastern cape.  she has a Forestry 
Diploma from Fort cox college and a 
Btech Degree from saasveld.

noluvuyo has a long history of working 
within the forestry and environmental 
sectors and she headed up Forestry in 
the north West Province prior to joining 
Working on Fire.

Welcome on board Noluvuyo!!
Editorial Team

Residents in new Brighton in the eastern cape 
and Qwaqwa in the Free state were educated 
about Working on Fire and other expanded 
Public Works Programmes (ePWP) under the 
environmental affairs Department (Dea).

this was during an ePWP awareness 
campaign that was hosted by the Department 
of environmental affairs to celebrate 20 years 
since the ePWP was first established.

the department together with Working on 
Fire and its sister programme Working for Water 

embarked on an educational campaign where 
communities and schools were taught about the 
programmes and the important contribution 
they make in protecting our environment.

in the Free state the three-day campaign 
ended with a golden gate national Park  
marathon which was sponsored by the 
Depar tment.  Par t ic ipants  from var ious 
programmes including Working on Fire took 
part in the marathon. (Read further on page 4)
Editorial Team

Residents in Qwaqwa in the Free State at EPWP Outreach

Residents in New Brighton in the Eastern Cape at EPWP Outreach
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Fire awareness key to reduce fires in Blue Mountain Community 
the Utrecht team in KwaZulu-natal  in 
partnership with the Department of health, 
amajuba Disaster District, Utrecht Fire and 
Rescue and community Development Workers 
conducted a community Fire awareness event 
at the Blue mountain community. 

crew Leader type 1, sbonelo mkhwanazi, 
said: “the objective of the awareness is to 
get the community alert and ready for the 
upcoming fire season and how they can protect 
themselves.”

the team demonstrated how to make a 
construction line, a fire belt and how WoF can 
assist in the area. the community was one of  
the most fire prone communities during the 
2015 Winter Fire season.

“We had a great response from community 
members, they said they’ll invite us again when 
they start with their fire breaks.”

“the problem was that they only did 
fire breaks around their homes which wasn’t  
big enough so when a fire came from a 

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal

Community empowered after Fire Safe Workshop
the Western cape community Fire awareness 
officer, Rayganah Rhoda, recently hosted a Fire 
safe Workshop in Dunoon.

the community gathered in the effort to 
reduce the fire risks in their community as it is 
filled with combustible material. Rhoda covered 
various topics such as a Fire management Plan, 
Risk assessment and how to implement a 
Risk Reduction campaign within the Dunoon 
community.

“it is important that we teach as many 
community members how to be fire safe as 
this could have a positive impact within their 
community as well as mitigate the risk of 
unwanted fires,” said Rhoda.

community members from Dunoon were 
thankful for receiving the workshop and left the 
room feeling motivated to spread the word to 
fellow community members as well as clear the 
combustible material within their community. 

Lauren Howard, Provincial communication 
officer, Western cape

Limpopo assists farmers and landowners to 
get ready for the Winter Fire Season

Matema Gwangwa, Provincial communication 
officer, Limpopo

the 2015 Winter Fire season had the Working 
on Fire Limpopo participants working very hard 
around the clock across the Province fighting 
veldfires which were destroying the produce of 
the farmers as well as their livestock. 

the tzaneen team was one of the teams that 
were working tirelessly assisting the farmers to 
protect their properties. 

as part of getting ready for the 2016 Winter 
Fire season, Working on Fire in Limpopo started 
planning early with all stakeholders such as 
landowners and Fire Protection associations in 
order to ensure that everybody in the province 
is on the same page in as far as implementing 
integrated fire management services to get 
the province ready for the fire season. the 
tzaneen team and other Working on Fire teams 

throughout the province have already assisted 
farmers and landowners with their prescribed 
burning and manual fuel reduction.

the ZZ2 Farm (famous for tomatoes) in 
modjadjiskloof was amongst the farms which 
were assisted and about 3ha of gum bush was 
removed. the team did a control burn for the 
land owner in preparation for the 2016 Winter 
Fire season. 

With all the preparations done by the 
participants, FPa’s, landowners and farmers 
we believe that the goal of reducing fires will 
be achieved. 

neighbouring area the fire belt didn’t help 
them in avoiding damage to their homes,” said 
sbonelo.

“We hope for fewer fires this year, the 
communities selected are some of the most 
fire prone areas in Utrecht and we hope this 
will drastically decrease the fires risks this year,” 
concluded sbonelo.

in an effort to reduce the number of fire 
disasters in the upcoming fire season, 
Working on Fire in KwaZulu-natal conducted 
a two Day Workshop with Ward 8 and 9 
community members at the Dondotha 
community in the Zululand Region.

Working on Fire in partnership with 
the Uthungulu Disaster District are now 
doing refresher workshops and post 
assessment to Umfolozi and ntambanana 
Local municipalities. community Fire 
awareness officer, makhosi Dladla, said 
“We started with the Firesafe presentations 
done at nzoza and Dondotha communities 
in the beginning of the year.”

From the two presentations, the Fire 
awareness team in the province set up 
dates for Fire safe Refresher Workshops 
with the community disaster management 
volunteers they trained last year. “We 
agreed that it will be a good idea so that 
the volunteers will have enough time to 
prepare for fire season”, said makhosi.

the disaster management volunteers 
will be working closely with the Umfolozi 
Fire & Rescue, Kwa mbonambi WoF team, 
Uthungulu Disaster management and other 
available stakeholders in preparations for 
fire season.

Fire awareness assistant, simphiwe 
Dlamini, demonstrated the safety use of 
hand tools and said, “the training went very 
well, group members said they learnt a lot 
during the day and they will now change 
their behaviour towards fires”. 

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal

KZN 
Volunteers 
ready to 
help reduce 
fires

WoF participants assists farmers with prescribed burning

Community awareness in Dunoon
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Disabled Store 
Person thankful 

‘‘i would not be able to feed my family 
and kids if it was not because of the work 
opportunity Working on Fire provided to 
me. i live with a disability and not many 
people will employ someone who is not 
educated,’’ - these are the words of David 
nonkungu, as he recalls his days when he 
was unemployed.

nonkungu is currently the store Person 
for the mkhambathi team in the eastern 
cape.

David’s parents passed away in 2007 
and 2008 and as a result he didn’t pass 
matric which made it difficult for him 
to get a job. this was a stressful time for 
nonkungu as he needed to provide for his 
wife and children.

nonkungu was dealt another blow 
when his daughter was diagnosed with 
cancer in 2015.

‘‘With the monthly stipend i get i try my 
best to take her to doctors for treatment 
but she unfortunately passed away. it was 
very painful. Because i had a funeral policy 
with WoF i was able to bury her,’’ said an 
emotional David.

Nthabiseng Mokone, Provincial 
communication officer, eastern cape

Bethlehem participants 
dominate the Golden 
Gate Marathon

Limakatso Khalianyane, Provincial communication 
officer, Free state

two fire fighters from the Bethlehem base 
stole the spotl ight at  the golden gate 
marathon. During the marathon, Working on 
Fire participants for both females and males 
dominated the top 10 positions.

the two WoF participants were the overall 
winners in the male and female category. 
Zongezile ntseke claimed the first position in 
the male category. he finished the marathon in  
1 hour and 45minutes. his colleague, nkadimeng 
sibeko, led the females and finished in 2 hours 
45 minutes. all the top three of the female 
runners were WoF participants.

he said his win came as a surprise for 
him because he did not prepare well for the 
marathon. “i did not prepare myself, maybe i 
won because running is something that is in 
my blood.”

sibeko said she was also excited that she 
won and hopes the next marathon will have 
competition for her. the two walked away with 
medals, trophies and two nights accomodation 
at the golden gate hotel.

Team rescues fish 
from dry dam

Limakatso Khalianyane, Provincial communication 
officer, Free state

Stop  
alcohol 
abuse!! 

everson ngondo a father of two at the 
maporeng team in gauteng said that 
alcohol abuse nearly drove him to the 
brink of facing serious financial woes. 

the 32 year old participant broke his 
silence on alcohol abuse to caution young 
people as it is one of the major problems 
facing young people in the programme. 

talking to WoFire news, ngondo said 
that his alcohol abuse tore his family 
apart.

‘‘my wife left me because i failed to 
manage finances and spent a big chunk 
of my money on alcohol. i did not listen to 
my wife. i was heading to get credit from 
loan sharks which is not a good idea,’’ said 
a remorseful everson.

he said he would spend R500 on 
weekends only on alcohol. ‘‘i paid a 
hefty price when my wife left me and i 
was unable to care for our kids. it nearly 
destroyed my life and i was going on the 
path of being an addict,’’ he said.

eve r s o n  l a s t  d ra n k  a l co h o l  i n  
november and is warning his colleagues 
against alcohol abuse. “to my fellow 
colleagues let us be responsible enough 
and care for our beloved ones,’’ he said.

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial 
communication officer, gauteng

North West disabled Store Keeper 
aims to make things easier for other 
disabled people in WoF
isaac Bome is one of the store Keepers living 
with a disability in the north West Province who 
is very passionate about his work. Bome joined 
Working on Fire (WoF) early last year enjoys 
being responsible for the team stock and tool 
maintenance.

With less than a year in the programme he 
has achieved a number of things including being 
part of the Working on Fire employment equity 

committee which represents all store Keepers in 
the province. the committee aims to facilitate, 
monitor and coordinate the employment equity 
committee and skills development activities in 
WoF. “now i get the opportunity to interact and 
receive inputs from other store Keepers”. 

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial communication 
officer, north West

the Dewetsdorp team in the Free state rescued 
fish that were on the verge of dying in the Jimmy 
Roos Dam as a result of lowering water levels 
in the dam.

hundreds of fish in the dam had already 
died and a few were still alive but with the 
extremely high temperatures their future was 
dark. the team under the leadership of the Base 
manager, ntate salvage Breytenbach, collected 
those that were still alive and took them to 
another dam that still had enough water for 
them to survive.

ntate Breytenbach said that they rescued 
between 150-170 fish for breeding purposes. 
“We rescued them because they were dying and 
the water was drying up in the dam. We saved 
as much as we could.”
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nomaphelo mgayi, a runner, is determined 
to represent her province in one of the major 
marathons in the country and the world in the 
near future. 

the 23-year-old mgayi is a firefighter at the 
hogsback team in the eastern cape who has 
been running locally since 2010 has been out 
of action since she went on maternity leave 
last year. however she said the fitness training 
sessions done at her base will help her regain 
her fitness and strength.

“i need to compete a lot this year. over the 
years i’ve participated in races in places like Port 
elizabeth and alice for the mayors cup and have 
been winning,” said nomaphelo.

Nthabiseng Mokone, Provincial communication 
officer, eastern cape

Working on Fire contributes to dialogue at 
National Fire Safety Talks

the KwaZulu-natal Fire awareness team 
participated in the 3rd annual national Fire 
safety and Prevention seminar which was 
hosted by the Department of cooperative 
governance on the 3rd of march 2016.

the objective of the seminar is to provide 
a platform for interactive dialogue amongst 
fire safety and prevention practitioners and 
professionals in order to contribute to the 
national Fire Risk Reduction agenda.

stakeholders from the national Department 
of co-operative government and traditional 
affairs, the KwaZulu-natal Provincial government, 
District and Local municipalities and private 
organizations attended the seminar.

Fire awareness assistant, Bongumusa 
nyathi, said “WoF was the only organization that 
had an exhibition stand at the seminar, this drew 
a lot of people in to our stand. We got a chance 

to network with stakeholders who were seeing 
us for the first time.” 

the KZn Provincial operations manager, 
hennie homan, also had an opportunity to 
speak at the seminar around rural fire risk 
reduction and the services that WoF provides. 
“some of the people that visited our stand were 
clients of Working on Fire, they spoke about the 
good working relationship they had with us.” 

stakeholders also recognized the important 
role WoF plays in educating communities, 
they said it lessened the burden because 
they experienced less fires therefore using 
less water in their area’s for fire suppression 
with the current drought that the province is 
experiencing.

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal

My dream is becoming a reality thanks to WoF!
Prior to joining Working on Fire, christinah 
Raboroko was unemployed and envied her 
friends who were working and didn’t know if her 
dream of owning a car would ever come true. 
she joined WoF as a fire fighter at tzaneen in 
2007 and in 2009 she was given an opportunity 
to attend a crew Leader type 2 training which 
she passed. 

christinah‘s passion for her work combined 
with hard work and her respectful personality 
contributed to her being selected to do a crew 
Leader type 1 course in 2014 and she passed 
the training and was promoted to type 1 crew 
Leader position. 

WoF through its skill Development leg 
empowers its participants with courses which 
contribute positively in their daily lives. During 
christinah’s career development, one of the 
courses that she attended included Personal 
Finance management; where participants are 
taught and advised on how to stretch their 
stipends to ensure that they cater for all their 
needs. 

today christinah is a proud owner of a 
beautiful car which she purchased in october 
2014. christinah is now working towards her 
second goal of having her own house. With WoF 
anything is possible if you work harder. thank 
you WoF for changing christinah’s life.

Matema Gwangwa, Provincial communication 
officer, Limpopo

Province invests in employees’ wellness 

Matema Gwangwa, Provincial 
communication officer, Limpopo

Working on Fire in Limpopo brought health 
services to their employees through the 
Wellness campaign which was organised by 
the tzaneen Base manager in conjunction 
with the agriaids sa coordinators. 

the day started with the presentation by 
the agriaids coordinator who highlighted the 
facts and myths surrounding the hiv virus. 

“We started the partnership with Working 
on Fire tzaneen to ensure that we bring the 
primary health services to their fire fighters 
due to the nature of their job which result 
in them not being able to have time to visit 
the clinics to check their health status,” said 
calving mgidi, the Project coordinator from 
agriaids. 

calvin highlighted that it is an individual’s 
responsibility to ensure that they know their 
health status, because some of the chronic 

diseases build up in a human’s body without 
showing until at the later stage when it too 
late. 

the WoF participants were also given 
an opportunity to get tested for high blood 
pressure, hiv and aids, diabetes and other 
chronic diseases. 

“We brought agriaids on board to 
come and visit our participants at work 
because they have the right to know their 
health status. i am happy that the event  
went well and that our participants took 
advantage of this day. We are planning 
to make this an annual event,” said nicole 
Ramokone the Base manager at the tzaneen 
base.

Participant aims to run 
faster and faster

Dramatic picture taken at Koeberg fire
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Life trials of a female Crew Leader
Type 1 Crew Leader at the Roodeplaat Team, 
Ntebo Kwenaite, a single mother was forced into 
the job market at an early age due to poverty 
and she recalls her struggling past before she 
joined Working on Fire.

‘‘No one in the house was working and I 
am the first born. Like any other young person 
I aspired to have a better life and education,’’ 
said Kwenaite.

She explained that she had siblings to care 
for after doing her matric. 

‘‘I did not pass well because of the conditions 
in the house. I wanted to repeat matric but 
I couldn’t. I had a child to look after as well,’’ 
Kwenaite told WoFire News.

She said that she had no choice but to look 
for jobs which were already scarce.

‘‘ I t was painful to see my age group 
studying at tertiary institutions while I had big 
responsibilities on my shoulders of feeding and 
clothing my family,’’ said Kwenaite.

She was recruited at the Rust De Winter 
Team 2009. ‘‘I am the sole breadwinner in the 
house and thanks to the programme my family 
is able to eat at night,” she said.

‘‘My siblings are able to fend for themselves 
now. It is my turn to pursue my dreams. I am 
writing a subject I failed in matric in the local 
college,’’ she concluded.

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial Communication 
Officer, Gauteng

Crew Leader sets his eye on 
being a Regional Manager 
27-year-old Type 2 Crew Leader at the Christiana 
Base in North West is doing everything he can 
to ensure his wish of being one of the Regional 
Managers. 

Joseph Mokgeledi who joined Working on 
Fire in 2011 recently moved a step closer to 
achieving his wish when he recently obtained 
his driver’s licence.

Mokgeledi has been moving up the ranks, 
in 2013 he was promoted to Type 2 Crew 
Leader and is currently a Type 1 Crew Leader 
on probation.

“I am working so hard so that one day I can 
become one of the Regional Managers. And I am 
very excited to have passed my driver’s licence, 
it has been such a struggle because of financial 
problems,” said Mokgeledi.

When asked why he joined WoF, Mokgeledi 
said he had always been passionate about 
saving lives and the environment. “Growing up 
I have always wanted to be a hero, to motivate 
and inspire people for the better and also 
contribute to the community,” he explained.

“My main aim is to become a Regional 
Manager hence I am working so hard to reach 

my goals and to inspire my team mates,” Joseph 
concluded.

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial Communication 
Officer, North West

Hero of #Capefirestorm now a Crew Leader 
Western Cape Type 2 Crew Leader Annelisa Flani, 
a single mother, recently spoke to WoFire News 
about her achievements within the Working on 
Fire programme. 

Flani, from Khayelitsha, who joined Working 
on Fire as a fire fighter in September 2014, 
recently became a Type 2 Crew Leader at the 
Newlands Team after completing her probation 
period after the recent devastating fires that 
took place in the Cape Peninsula. 

Flani who lives with her daughter and 
mother in a two-bedroom house in Town Two, 
Khayelitsha, says that she did not finish Grade 
12 and was home bound. When speaking about 
her journey she said, “A girl from my community 
told me about Working on Fire, so I applied and 
got in. Our training was very hard, we had to do 

a 2.4km run in under 14 minutes, push-ups, and 
learn how to deal with veld and forest fires”.

Flani explained that her Crew Leader course 
was not easy, but she knew she had to get 
through the probation period as it would give 
her the opportunity to become a good leader 
for her team. 

Flani says: “I am thankful to be a part of the 
Working on Fire programme, as it has shown 
me my true potential. Now I can make a big 
difference in my daughter’s life, be a good 
mother and great example to her. I also get an 
opportunity to serve my country by protecting 
our environment.”

Lauren Howard, Provincial Communication 
Officer, Western Cape

Western Cape employs 160 new participants 

Lauren Howard, Provincial Communication 
Officer, Western Cape

Between November 2015 and February 
2016, the Western Cape has employed 160 
participants from previously disadvantaged 
communities. 

“We had close to about 2000 applicants 
who responded to the advertisement of 
employment, and only 160 were chosen,” 
says Western Cape General Manager, Shane 
Christian. 

These new recruits went through 
vigorous testing at recruit centres as they 
had to complete a fitness test which includes 
a 2.4km run in under 12 minutes, 40 pushups, 

8 pull ups, as well as an interview. “The 
objective of these recruitments is to avail 
work opportunities within impoverished 
communities in the Western Cape,” says 
Christian.

All new recruits have undergone the 25 
Day Basic and Advanced Firefighting training 
at the Training Academy in Bloemfontein 
and are now qualified fire fighters within the 
programme.

Overseas deployment a 
lifetime opportunity

25 year old Alcinah Mkonto from the 
Mdala base in Mpumalanga said that her 
international deployment to Canada last 
year has really helped her break the spine of 
poverty in her family. 

“We are a family of eight and living in a 
tiny house. I couldn’t build extra rooms for 
the family,’’ she said.

She said the Canadian deployment was 
one of the biggest breaks in her life. ‘‘I did not 
believe that I got such a generous reward on 
my return,’’ explained Mkonto.

 ‘‘After my return from Canada I was 
able to build my family a decent house. My 
father relies on small jobs and I am the sole 
breadwinner at home,’’ Alcinah told WoFire 
News.

Alcinah has also done her driver’s licence 
with the rest of the stipend she got. She 
now encourages her colleagues to use their 
stipend wisely and save some money.

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial 
Communication Officer, Gauteng
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Veteran Crew Leader now 
employed at City of Tshwane
41 years old Lucas chisana, a veteran crew 
Leader from the mdala team in gauteng has 
recently exited the programme on a positive 
note.

he is now employed in the Department of 
Water and sanitation at the city of tshwane in 
Pretoria.

‘‘in 2014 i acquired my multi operator, tLB 
and driver license in an effort to upskill myself 
so i can be eligible for other jobs. at last it paid 
off,’’ said chisana.

Lucas is one of the first crew Leaders who 
started with the programme a decade ago 
based in Rust De Winter.

‘‘i don’t regret being part of the programme. 
i become quite emotional looking at the time 
i spend not up-skilling myself,’’ said chisana 
during his last interview with WoFire news in 
2014.

on the new job, he said he was happy to 
service his community. ‘‘i am aging and i need 
to have a better salary and benefits to care for 
my family,’’ said Lucas.

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial communication 
officer, gauteng

26 year old thulasizwe mthembu is a 
former Working on Fire participant from 
the manzingwenya base in KwaZulu-natal, 
who was recently employed at the mseleni 
hospital as a general order in the waste 
section.

“i joined WoF in 2014. i was very excited 
to land the job, i volunteered to be a Base 
communications Representative as i was 
eager to use every opportunity i got within 
the organisation.”

thulasizwe says he learnt a lot from 
WoF and that’s what got him this current 
job. “Discipline is very important in any 
job environment and WoF taught me to 
work under difficult circumstances. i also 
obtained different certificates without 
paying and for that i am very appreciative 
to WoF,” he said.

thulasizwe says these assisted him 
in getting hired because the hospital 
wanted someone who has experience 
in fire fighting. ”i dispose of harmful and 
dangerous hospital waste and being a 
qualified first aider was one of the reasons i 
got the job. i have more free time to pursue 
my dreams in studying law.”

“i encourage my ex-colleagues to 
make use of any chance they get from the 
company and keep on knocking at other 
doors,” said thulasizwe.

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal

23 year-old solofelang senokoane is a 
former Working on Fire participant from 
the chr ist iana base who exited the 
programme after joining the Department of 
environmental affairs as their environmental 
awareness campaigner in January this 
year. 

solofelang joined the Working on Fire 
programme in 2013 and later fell in love with 
doing schools and community fire awareness 
activities. “my skills and experience in Fire 
awareness campaigns helped me to get 
this new job”.

When she was working as a fire fighter 
she used her monthly stipends to obtain her 
drivers’ licence and managed to build her 
family a four room informal house. “there 
are so many great things i achieved while 
working at WoF, it taught me to be a hard 

worker, a motivator and always be confident 
when doing presentations during the fire 
awareness campaigns which has served as an 
advantage in my current job.

“What i love about this job is that i’m back in 
my old field of taking care of the environment. 
i am using the skills WoF gave me, as an 
environmental campaigner to educate people 
about the environment and i organise clean-up 
campaigns.”

her message to former colleagues was, 
“have a positive mind and the right attitude 
and remember WoF is there to kick start your 
dreams. value the skills given and invest in your 
intelligence.”

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial communication 
officer, north West

Determined to further 
his studies in health 
and safety
itumeleng Johannes Xumalo, a 26 year old fire 
fighter from Bloemhof base, has registered 
with the oxbridge academy to study a safety 
management course. Xumalo is a participant 
from the Boitumelong Location in the north 
West who joined the Working on Fire programme 
in 2014. 

he matriculated in 2011 and due to financial 
constraints could not continue with his studies. 
“after i matriculated in 2011 i was unable to 
go to school because we did not have enough 
money at home”, he said.

Xumalo said since he joined the programme 
he has become a better person and has decided 
to go back to school using the monthly stipend 
he gets from the programme. “i am now 

registered and looking forward to working hard 
and to complete my studies”.

Xumalo is currently a safety, health 
environment Representative at the base and 
says that’s how he fell in love with the idea of 
being in the occupational health and safety 
Department. “i feel like WoF chose the best 
career path for me as i joined as a fire fighter 
but i enjoy doing safety talks.” 

Xumalo thanked WoF for developing 
his skills and for continuously supporting 
and encouraging fire fighters to reach their 
dreams.

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial communication 
officer, north West

Keep on 
knocking 
on doors!!

Being positive will get you that special job
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Eastern Cape holds successful  
Yellow Card Training Camp
Working on Fire in the eastern cape recently 
conducted the yellow card training camps at 
the Wriggleswade Dam for 15 teams.

the eastern cape training officer, Bheki 
mhlabane, said that the major objective of the 
training camp was to issue competency cards 
to all the participants that passed the required 
fitness test and examinations during the yellow 
card training camp.

“We assessed the readiness of the fire 
fighters by testing the fitness in order to see if 
they are mentally and physically fit to face fires 
during the fire season,” mhlabane explained.

he said that all fire fighters worked very hard 
to obtain their yellow cards as they passed their 
2.4km run, push-ups, sit-ups, pull-ups as well as 
running through a fire wall.

nomaphelo mgayi, a female fire fighter who 
obtained her yellow card said that she was very 
happy to get the yellow card because it means 
she is ready to fight fires during fire season.

“the tests we went through during the 
yellow card training were very tough but 
through hard work and dedication we succeeded 
as a team,” she explained.

the eastern cape is one of the provinces 
that normally experience a difficult fire season 
every year.

With the training the fire fighters got at the 
camp, 303 fire fighters that got their yellow card 
are ready for the 2016 fire season. 

Nthabiseng Mokone, Provincial communication 
officer, eastern cape

Free State fire fighters get ready 
for the 2016 Winter Fire Season
the Free state province held its annual yellow 
card training camp at the Jimmy Roos academy 
from march 7 until march 16. Participants from 
across the province took turns coming to the 
camp where they prepared for the upcoming 
2016 Fire season. 

When the training is done qualifying fire 
fighters were then issued with yellow cards 
which indicates they are physically and mentally 
ready to fight fires.

Limakatso Khalianyane, Provincial communication 
officer, Free state

Community 
members 
educated about 
fire prevention
Hazyview Mpumalanga 

the community Fire awareness training 
officer from Working on Fire, mbuso 
siwela, recently conducted a Fire safe 
Workshop at imbokodo multi Purpose 
centre.

 During the workshop siwela educated 
the care givers about the dangers of 
fires and how to prevent and manage 
unwanted fires in their communities.

 “Fires can be prevented but it all 
should start with all of us, to love and 
protect our environment,” said siwela.

 siwela continued to say that fire safe 
workshops are very important as they 
provide an understanding about fires and 
prevention.

 s iwela  a lso  conduc ted a  r i sk 
assessment and fire management plan 
for the centre.

Story supplied by Bongani Sam


